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Congregation Bnai Yeshurun 
Weekly Shabbat Announcements 

March 27-April 3, 2020 'ט' ניסן תש"פ-ב  

Shabbat Vayikra  שבת ויקרא 

Shabbat Times זמני שבת 
 

Rabbi Pruzansky’s Message 
Candle Lighting 6:56 pm  הדלקת נרות 

ת 
ב

ש
ב 

ער
 

 There is a song familiar to me from my 
wayward youth that keeps reverberating in my 
mind these days. It’s from the Three Degrees: 
“When will I see you again? When will we 
share precious moments? Will I have to wait 
forever?...” And then they continue with 
irrelevancies. But those words are poignant & 
they echo wistfully, & repeatedly. 
     It is not an easy period that we are 
experiencing. The illness, the suffering, the 

dislocation are all as acute s they were sudden & unexpected. The 
emptiness is profound. It hasn’t been the most joyous Adar in 
memory. We are still reeling, & with divine mercy, may we will all 
pull through together. 
      Of course, Jews have a unique & exquisite talent for exhibiting 
our creative genius during difficult times, & even finding humor in 
the darkest places. There have been a plethora of one-liners, 
cartoons, & pictorials issued in the last few weeks with no sign of 
relaxation. (Sample: Mother: “I was going to tell my children to go 
play on the porch and then I thought better of it. We’ll save that for 
a Chol Hamoed outing.”) There are dozens like this. 
      And some are heartfelt & should cause us to reevaluate our 
values & priorities for the day after, when this madness ends & our 
lives return to normal. I cannot recall a time in all of history when 
every shul in the world was closed, & our history encompasses many 
gruesome periods of absolute horror. But now we are deprived even 
of that. 
      Yesterday, someone circulated a pictorial of a young man 
wearing a mask over his mouth on which was written the words: “I 
don’t talk during davening.” And the message: “Please beg 
the Ribono shel Olam to open up our shuls again & promise you 
won’t talk during davening.” 
     As if that wasn’t subtle enough, the communication ends: “Even 
through the worst times for Klal Yisrael, they were able to daven 
with a minyan & say Kaddish. Let’s not ignore Hashem’s message.” 
     In truth, I’m not keen on attributing tragedies to specific causes 
without the imprimatur of the prophets or Talmudic sages, but this 
much we should acknowledge. We must open our eyes to the 
wondrous & awesome events happening around us, not attribute it 
to chance & happenstance, & look to see what we can improve in our 
lives & in the lives of those around us. We should internalize the 
great sense of deprivation we all feel with the closed shuls and 
inability to daven together. Will our first Shabbat back together 
feature an explosion of socializing and pent-up conversation – or a 
genuine effort to connect with the Almighty as He intended it in His 
house of prayer? It is a fair question. 
   Vayikra el Moshe. Rav Hirsch underscored that G-d called to 
Moshe – not, as happened with every other religion whose founders 
in moments of ecstasy fabricated the doctrines of their faiths. Those 
religions emerged from inside out; ours, from the Outside in. The 
questions remain, and those are the ultimate questions in life: do we 
hear G-d’s voice at all? Do we perceive His hand in events? And can 
we respond accordingly? Call those the tests of the day after. May  
Hashem send His refuah shleima to all cholim. Shabbat Shalom & 
Chodesh Tov!  

    

Latest Shema 9:52 am  סוף זמן ק"ש  

Zman Mincha 6:55 pm  זמן מנחה  

    

Shabbat Ends 8:02 pm   סוף שבת  

  

A Message from the Executive Director  

 

      This has been a hard week. Honestly, it’s been a hard few weeks. 
On a daily, if not hourly, basis we are hearing about more of our 
neighbors and friends who are in need of our tefillot. We are being 
tasked with learning new ways to do our jobs. And we are being 
asked to remain calm and strong in a world of complete uncertainty. 
It would be understandable to be negative or depressed based on all 
that’s going on.  
 

     And yet… I am not depressed, because each time I speak to 
member to see how they are doing, they reply “how are YOU? And 
what can I do to help someone else?”, because our volunteer list is 
currently longer than ever, because we have donors who stepped up 
right away to purchase Zoom accounts for the shul so that not a 
single shiur should be missed, because we have youth staff and 
educators who on top of learning how to manage online teaching or 
learning, are devoting hours to running online programming for the 
CBY youth, and because we had 150 people who couldn’t imagine 
bringing in Shabbat without CBY and joined together for a virtual 
Kabbalat Shabbat last week.  
   
   We may be facing unprecedented hardships right now, but I still 
see hope, because this week has absolutely reinforced that we are not 
facing anything alone. We are ONE community, and as one we are 
strong.  
 

     As we did last week, we’ve created an expanded newsletter for you 
to print and enjoy over shabbat. This week includes messages from 
each of our Rabbis, a virtual youth wing, divrei Torah for the teens 
as well as junior congregation, and reflections from a CBY veteran 
member and a college student. Of course, it also includes the 
zmanim, virtual learning opportunities, and community 
announcements. 
 

     We hope this brings a taste of CBY into your homes. 
 

     Sending all of you wishes for a shabbat shalom and a refuah 
shelaima for all of our cholim, 
 
Elysia 

 

http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/
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Mazal Tov  מזל טוב 

 Beverly Luchfeld on the engagement of her son, Avi 
Flamholz, to Rachel Shipps of Sebastopol, California. 

 Luna & Stuart Paul on the birth of a granddaughter, a 
daughter to Hannah & Jake Paul.  

 Marcia Solomon and Yosepha & Yitzie Solomon on the 
birth of a great-grandson and grandson, Caleb Joshua, a 
son to Erica & Tzvi Solomon. 

 Sherri & Chaim Szafranski on the birth of a grandson, a 
son to Miriam & Gavriel Szafranski of Riverdale, NY. 
 

Condolences   נחומים 

 Debbi Kraznow, on the loss of her beloved father, Bernard 
Muschel a”h. 
 

CBY Notes  

 Our annual appeal for Ma’ot Chitim is underway. Please 
donate generously to the “CBY Rabbi’s Discretionary 
Fund.” 

 If you or someone you know require any kind of 
assistance, whether errands, food delivery, or a listening 
ear, please contact office@bnaiyeshurun.org. 
 

Beis Medrash Committee 
 While the doors to our Beis Medrash are physically 

closed, please feel free to access Torah from a number 
of online sources: 

YUTorah.org  
http://www.bcbm.org/ 
https://www.torahanytime.com 

 Please see our chart on page 3 with all our online/phone 
learning options.  
 

David Frohlich z”l Youth Department 

 JOIN THE ENTIRE NEW JERSEY COMMUNITY TO 
ACCOMPLISH THE BIGGEST BRACHOT CAMPAIGN 
EVER IN NJ! Keep track of the Brachot you say on the 
special chart. Access and print the pamphlet HERE. 
Take a picture and send your completed chart to 
Yehoshua & Rivka Szafranski 
(youth@bnaiyeshurun.org) to be entered into an epic 
shul-wide raffle!

 

Please recite תהלים for all the cholim of this and other 
illnesses in our community and around the world. For a 

list of names, please see the shul’s daily email.  
 

 
Communal Keylim Mikvah Update: 
In light of the current situation and in an effort to 
accommodate the anticipated increase in Keylim Mikvah 
usage in preparation for Pesach, we have instituted the 
following: 
 
1. We have extended the hours of operation to 6AM-6PM.   
2. Usage will be limited to one patron/family at a time, by 
making a reservation at www.teaneckmikvah.com  We ask that 
you sign up for only one 15 minute slot a day and do all of your 
pre tevilah preparation (unwrapping, removing labels, etc..) at 
home to make the most efficient use of your time slot. 
3. Please be respectful of other patrons and wait in your car 
until it is your time slot.  
4. Please limit your time to your assigned 15 minutes session. 
5. Please refrain from congregating outside of the Mikvah. 
 
The water in the keylim mikvah is chlorinated and the surfaces 
and baskets in the mikvah room will be cleaned on a regular 
basis. Please feel free to bring your own gloves/Purell, if you 
wish, as we cannot provide them at this time. 
 
We expect that there may be a greater need for tevilat keylim 
this year than ever before, so please plan accordingly.  As with 
any other activity now, we ask that you not patronize the 
Mikvah if you have been advised not to go out, are feeling ill or 
are in quarantine.  Lastly, we ask that you are considerate of 
others and help us by cleaning up after yourself. There are 
garbage cans both inside and outside of the mikvah as well as 
a table set up outside to ease the process. 
 
We are trying this system in an effort to balance Pesach 
preparations with the realities of the current state of affairs.  
We ask for your consideration and cooperation during this 
difficult time.     
 
  

http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/
mailto:office@bnaiyeshurun.org
https://www.yutorah.org/
http://www.bcbm.org/
https://www.torahanytime.com/
https://images.shulcloud.com/1268/uploads/YD/2020/BrachotCampaignWeek2.pdf
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Group davening available at https://zoom.us/j/841865073 during the following times 
Sunday Shacharit 8:00 am 
Monday to Friday Shacharit  7:15 am 
Sunday to Thursday Mincha  7:05 pm 
Sunday to Thursday Maariv  9:00 pm 

 
 
 

 
 

New CBY Tehillim Opportunity - A WhatsApp Group has been created dedicated to a refua shleima for all the cholim from 
our Shul and community (and of course all of Klal Yisrael). To join, click HERE. 
 

Once joined, it works as follows: just type in the number of the next tehillim that you will say immediately. You can sign up for a 
few in a row, but no need to get carried away as there's always the next person right behind you to say the next one. 
 

Ideally, all comments should be kept to a bare minimum to ensure this is really about the tehillim. 
 

Tizku L'Mitzvot and may all our cholim have a speedy refua shleima, be"h. 
  

 
 

Weekly Schedule 
 

Earliest tefillin –5:49 am 
Latest Shema – 9:52 am 

Mincha Gedola – 1:33 pm 

Sun. Mar. 29 Mon. Mar 30 Tues. Mar. 31 Wed. Apr. 25 Thu. Apr. 26 Fri. Apr. 27  
ניסן כ"ו   

 

ניסןכ"ז  ניסן יכ"ח    ב' ניסן א' ניסן    ניסן כ"ט  

 

 

כ"ג   שבת דף היומי  כ"ד   שבת  כ"ה   שבת  כ"ו   שבת  כ"ז   שבת  ח כ" שבת      

 

Tefilah Instructions from Rabbi Pruzansky 
 

The procedures this week are simpler than in the past and I hope davening without a minyan doesn’t become too familiar.  
The CBY minhag, now two weeks old, is that when davening alone, we wear jackets and ties even if we are not receiving a Kibud. 
 It is proper to daven at the same time one ordinarily davens - 7:00, 8:30, 9:00 am, etc. - in order to underscore our connection to the tzibur 
and maintain some semblance of communal prayer as well. 
It gives us all a wonderful opportunity to approach the davening in a different way that we customarily do - perhaps davening a little longer 
or spending some time reading the commentaries on a few parts of the tefilah. 
Kabbalat Shabbat is as per usual, unless you join the CBY Zoom Kabbalat Shabbat. It would be beautiful if families davened and sang 
together! "Bameh Madlikin" is still recited. The "Bracha achat me'ein Sheva" (including Magen Avot) is omitted. 
Note that before reciting the Sh'ma, the three words "E-l Melech Neeman" are added. "Hashem Elokeichem Emet" is not repeated at the 
end of Sh'ma, as the Shliach Tzibur in shul ordinarily does; "E-l Melech Neeman" takes its place to complete our count of 248 words in the 
Sh'ma. 
Of course, Kaddish, Borchu and Kedusha are not recited. 
The Psukim we recite before taking out the Torah (Ein Komocha, etc.) can be recited; after all, they are psukim. "Brich Shmei" is not recited. 
One who can read the Torah from a Chumash with the trop should do so. If not, one can just read from a chumash. 
"Yekum Purkan" (according to most opinions) is not recited at all, i.e., none of the three paragraphs. 
The Psukim we sing when returning the Torah can be sung as well - "Yehalelu, Mizmor L'David, and U'venucho yomar" - again, they are 
psukim from Tanach. Av Harachamim is not recited.  
Daven Musaf, and the tefilot that follow Musaf. The "Shir Hakavod" is not recited but of course the "Shir Shel Yom," for Shabbat, is recited. 
Mincha follows the same format. Tzidkatcha Tzedek is not recited (during the month of Nisan). 
We also omit tachanun the entire month of Nisan, but every sentient Jew knows that.  
Spend even more time this Shabbat in Talmud Torah. Besides the personal benefit, it carries great zechuyot for all. And certainly one should 
say Tehillim and daven for a refuah for all and an end to this scourge. 
Shabbat Shalom! 

http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001r6SJOoYO6gt8tiDBYOpUOI7xm7VEsesfjOm0DyGKDE0JxEXVcprzx7ypgSxfMRoY8xMZTNmHskzyNmvAxK2FY5Al3cX8LDRZ-exOJM3guEKTcuG6DCqHLpo632pzDOnQGEqSlPhvlW-AF3rj3W-NZjJ_LWhoe2QQ_mZvzw9am78C3z3aRkwwYQ==&c=asmDQBrxrKNgDHO32_n2qbGnfa2Zi_syAE609tqRG5Rc4nSArH8pHA==&ch=jzU44oYTxh35WrrsfqvfTCIYqPsfymZqnM4_3zT4wolps9lfonZnVw==
https://chat.whatsapp.com/IRkyiDpQxAq66EMWOzvARs
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ONLINE LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES 
Daily  Short Vort WhatsApp Group - Inyanei D'Yoma 

from Rabbi Steven Pruzansky 
Sign up Here 

Sunday – Thursday at 
8:20 pm 

Mishna B'rurah Chavurah with Ari Wartelsky https://zoom.us/j/815055523or call 646 558 8656; 
Meeting ID: 815 055 523 

Sunday at 9:00 am Hilchos Shabbos Shiur with Rabbi Zvi 
Sobolofsky 

https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/8097026562 

Monday & Wednesday 
at 9:00 pm 

A Fresh Look at the Siddur with Rabbi Ari Zahtz; 
(10 minute shiur) 

https://zoom.us/j/103268013 

Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Friday at 7:30 am 

Yitzchak Yaakov Kollel Boker with Rabbi Zvi 
Sobolofsky 

https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/8097026562 

Tuesday at 8:30 pm Navi Chavurah w/ R’ Jonathan Schachter https://zoom.us/j/563762421 
Tuesday at 9:00 pm Gemara Iyun Shiur with Rabbi Zvi Sobolofsky https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/8097026562 
Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Friday at 7:30 am 

Yitzchak Yaakov Kollel Boker with Rabbi Zvi 
Sobolofsky 

https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/8097026562 

Wednesday at 10:00 
am 

Women’s Shiur with Michal Zahtz 
Tehillim: A Deeper Look 

https://zoom.us/j/562461957 

Wednesday at 1:30 pm  Senior "Lunch" & Learn with Rabbi Taubes https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/7494189014 
or call 929 205 6099; Meeting ID: 749 418 9014  

Wednesday at 7:45 pm  Sefer Shmuel 1 with Rabbi Menachem Meier https://zoom.us/j/376058136 or call 646 558 
8656; Meeting ID: 376 058 136 

Wednesday at 8:30 pm  Hagaddah Highlights Part 3 with Rabbi Yosef 
Weinberger 

https://zoom.us/j/524429742 or call 646 558 
8656; Meeting ID: 524 429 742 

Monday & Wednesday 
at 9:00 pm 

A Fresh Look at the Siddur with Rabbi Ari Zahtz 
(10 minute shiur) 

https://zoom.us/j/103268013 

Wednesday at 9:15 pm  Halacha Shiur with Rabbi Zvi Sobolofsky https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/8097026562 
Thursday at 6:30 pm  Manny Freed z"l Parent Child Learning 

Thursday Night Mishmar!:  
https://zoom.us/j/456088978 

Thursday at 8:10 pm  Gemara Shiur with Rabbi Ari Zahtz https://zoom.us/j/176817727 or call 646 558 
8656; Meeting ID: 176 817 727 

Thursday at 8:30 pm  Shiur with Rav Moshe Tzvi Weinberg https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/2018032749  
Thursday at 9:30 pm  Parsha & Halacha with Rabbi Michael Taubes https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/7494189014 

or call 929 205 6099; Meeting ID: 749 418 9014  
Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Friday at 7:30 am 

Yitzchak Yaakov Kollel Boker with Rabbi Zvi 
Sobolofsky 

https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/8097026562 

Friday at 8:30 am Minchas Chinuch Shiur https://zoom.us/j/156897284 
 
 

The Entire Community Is invited to Rabbi Pruzansky’s Shabbat Hagadol Drasha “Pesach and 
the Land of Israel” next Shabbat, Parshat Tzav, April 4, 7:00 pm in shul. Alternatively, if there is no 
relief from the current tzara, the Drasha will be delivered via Zoom beginning at 8:30 pm Motzaei 
Shabbat.  Sponsored by Susan and David Rosenbaum L’iluy nishmat David’s mother, Eidel bat 
Yehoshua a”h and a z’chus for a Refuah for all those that are suffering from this Machla. 

http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/
https://chat.whatsapp.com/HMnd3R9nUTNGArc3GVDd0t
https://zoom.us/j/815055523
https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/8097026562
https://zoom.us/j/103268013
https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/8097026562
https://zoom.us/j/563762421
https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/8097026562
https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/8097026562
https://zoom.us/j/562461957
https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/7494189014
https://zoom.us/j/376058136
https://zoom.us/j/524429742
https://zoom.us/j/103268013
https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/8097026562
https://zoom.us/j/456088978
https://zoom.us/j/176817727
https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/2018032749
https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/7494189014
https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/8097026562
https://zoom.us/j/156897284
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A Message from Rabbi Ari Zahtz 
 How do you translate, in English, the word korban? A sacrifice? An offering? While those are probably 
the most common English words used to describe or translate a korban, it does not seem to really 
contain the deeper message of what the Torah is teaching us in the upcoming parshiyos revolving 
around the korbanos. 
 

 Rav Hirsch in his peirush on chumash addresses this issue and writes "we have no word in Western 
languages that adequately conveys the concept inherent in the hebrew word korban". Why not?  What's 
lacking in the terms that we previously mentioned? Rav Hirsch continues and writes that the term 
"sacrifice" implies the idea of giving up something of value to oneself for the benefit of another or having 
to live without something of value, which not only is a poor description of a korban, but in a sense 

undercuts the essence of what a korban is all about. And similarly the the idea of an offering presupposes a wish or a desire for 
what is being brought by the one to whom it's being offered and that fulfilling this offering is satisfying the need of the recipient, 
in short, either of these terms makes it sounds like G-d needs our present and we provide what He is "lacking". 
 

 The concept of a korban however, is far removed, very different, than this notion of fulfilling G-d's request and "need" for 
something. G-d in no way is lacking. A korban is not a gift or an offering, it is something unique that is only found in the realm of 
the relationship between man and Hashem and speaks to the root or shoresh of the very word korban- קרב. 
 A korban is a vehicle whereby we become closer to Hashem. We are not sacrificing which implies losing out or living without, in 
fact the opposite is true, the purpose and essence of hakrava, bringing a korban, is a positive attainment for us, the realization 
that in fact there is so much more and greater in this world then our own physicality. So whose needs are taken care of by the 
korban? In reality it is the needs of the makriv, the one bringing the korban, and not the recipient, Hashem. 
 Korbanos may be a gift, but they are a gift to us, they are that very special vehicle by which we can perform a physical act with 
something we own, and put ourselves on the path towards Hashem. 
 

 We don’t have the merit of offering korbanos nowadays, our avodah is instead tefillah, prayer. This understanding of korbanos 
is therefore critical in terms of understanding tefillah. 
 

  Tefillah too is for us, not for Him. We need the tefillah, because we need the vehicle of closeness and connection to Hashem. 
This world can be scary and lonely, and when we are fortunate to connect with Hashem, we can hopefully rid ourselves of some 
of that loneliness. We even metaphorically demonstrate  it, when we daven. Every time we approach the amidah, shemoneh 
esrei, we take three steps back. Why? So that we can pause before taking three steps forward. The three steps forward are the key 
we physically demonstrate by walking forward that what we are to be engaged  in is for the purpose of bringing us closer to 
Hashem.    
 

But physical acts and saying words are insufficient. It requires heart, it requires understanding, it requires belief in what we are 
doing. It’s not a magic trick,do some actions and say some words and I’m closer to Hashem, it takes work, but it’s  a tremendous 
opportunity. Maybe we've  never consciously considered this before, but when we walk in to shul do we think of it as something 
we need to do for G-d or an opportunity He has given us to take advantage of, to have a few minutes, undistracted to talk to 
Hashem about what's on our mind.  
 

I think it is something to think about, during this time we’ve been exiled from our shul. What do you miss about shul? What do 
you look forward to when we, please G-d, return soon? I’m sure there are many things we miss, but while we are at home we 
have a chance to think more deeply about the role of tefillah in our lives. When we feel uncertainty it’s a bit easier to daven, as we 
feel we are not in control and need to look beyond ourselves. The key though, is to use these moments to reframe our approach to 
tefillah- to think about Hashem’s role in our lives even when it is not as blatant as it has been the last couple of weeks and to 
appreciate the gift he has given us, the opportunity to serve Him, to speak with Him and thereby to become close to the infinite. 
It's truly a special gift. 
 

May Hashem keep us all healthy, bring a refuah to those who need it reunite us (in person!) and allow us to come close to Him 
through tefillah and merit soon not just a return to shul, but the opportunity to once again offer korbanos in the rebuilt Beis 
Hamikdash  במהרה בימינו אמן. 

 
 

http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/
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A Message from Rabbi Yosef Weinberger 
 Parshas Vayikra introduces one of the most central- yet foreign- elements of our relationship with 
Hashem: korbanos. And while we can no longer properly fulfill the many korbanos discussed in the next few 
parshiyos, we do find echoes of it in our daily lives. 

Most notably, we (theoretically) begin Shacharis by reciting the pesukim and mishnayos discussing the 
various korbanos. This is known as the סדר הקרבנות " ” (and known by many as the part we skip!).  

Chazal ( :מגילה לא ) tell us that Avraham Avinu saw there would be a time when the Beis Hamikdash will be 
destroyed and korbanos would be obsolete. So, he asked Hashem how his children would attain forgiveness in such a world? Hashem 
assured Avraham that He will establish the ""סדר הקרבנות  for us to say. Any time we would read it, He would view it as if we offered 
that korban and would forgive us for our sins. Sounds like a pretty good deal, though as someone who goes to minyan daily, it is easier 
said than… well, said.  

There is a fascinating Medresh, quoted by the Beis Yosef, in the very first siman of Shulchan Aruch, which comments on a pasuk in the 
שחט אותו על ירך המזבח צפונה לפני ה'"ו" The pasuk says .סדר הקרבנות  (and you shall slaughter it on the northern side of the altar, 
before Hashem). According to the Medresh, Hashem testifies that whenever someone- whether a Jew or gentile, servant or 
maidservant- reads this pasuk, it will immediately remind G-d of Akeidas Yitzchack and all of the zechuyos that come along with it.  

What?! What does slaughtering the animal on the side of the חמזב  have to do with יצחק עקידת ?  

One interesting pshat, offered by Rav Mordechai Druk (Darash Mordechai), is that up until the Akeidah, whenever someone offered a 
korban, they would slaughter the animal when it was already on the mizbeach. This was what Avraham was prepared to do- to slaughter 
Yitzchack upon the mizbeach. When he ended up slaughtering the ram instead, he did so on the side of the mizbeach, while Yitzchack 
was still on top of it. And because of how cherished that moment was, Hashem decided that henceforth all korbanos would be 
slaughtered next to the mizbeach, instead of upon it. That is what this pasuk is teaching us-  ירך המזבחעל - that the the korbanos must be 
slaughtered next the mizbeach. And that is precisely why it’s a reminder to the Akeidah. 

Rav Shimon Schwalb, in his peirush on the siddur, focuses on the end of the phrase- "'צפונה לפני ה" . When we think about standing in 

the presence of Hashem in the Mikdash, we generally think of the קדשים קדש . A Jew who was standing in the presence of the   קדש

'הלפני  was standing ,קדשים . When we daven Shmoneh Esrei here in galus, we stand facing the direction of the קדש קדשים, in order to 

be 'לפני ה.  

But then the pasuk tells us that there is another location that is לפני ה' . When someone offers a קרבן- standing on the northern side of 

the mizbeach (which was the location for all קדשי קדשים)- in that moment, he too is standing in the presence of G-d. " 'צפונה לפני ה" . 
And R’ Schwalb continues, that this not limited to korbanos in the formal sense. The Ramban explains how the korbanos and the 
mizbeach really represent what should be our own physical suffering (in place of the animal). So too, whenever someone, rachmana 
litzlan, “offers a קרבן to Hashem” in the form of physical struggles- יסורים של אהבה- the Torah is telling us that the sacrifice they’re 

enduring is very much 'לפני ה. It reminds Hashem of the ultimate sacrifice of Akeidas Yitzchack and immediately transforms the ground 

upon which you stand into a קדש קדשים of sorts. 

And that is what the Medresh means- Jew or gentile, servant or maidservant- it doesn’t matter who you are, because it’s not a formal 
service that’s dependent on any Kohen, or Jew for that matter. It’s the most basic, human form of sacrifice, and whenever one is 
enduring it, Hashem is by their side.  

As a community, at this time, we are all feeling the pain of all those who are ill. We have no idea why this is happening, but we know that 
we as a congregation, and especially those who are not well, are currently residing 'לפני ה. From the time we wake up in the morning 
until we go to sleep, we are like the Kohen Gadol standing in the inner most chambers on the holiest day of the year. May the memory of 
Akeidas Yitzchack and all of our own sacrifices continue to serve as a zechus for our community, for Klal Yisrael and for the whole 
world.  
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Virtual Youth Wing!  

VaYikra in a Nutshell 
This week we are so lucky to begin a brand new sefer of the 

chumash! This sefer, and parsha in particular, is jam packed with laws about korbanot and the 
inner-workings of the Mishkan. It’s for this reason that our Sages nicknamed the sefer “Torat 

Kohanim,” the rulebook for the Kohanim (which is probably where the word “Leviticus” comes from). 
 

Parshah Riddles 
Submit your answers to youth@bnaiyeshurun.org for a chance to be featured in next week’s bulletin! 

Q. HaShem calls out to Moshe with the word ויקרא. There is another person in the Torah who HaShem, Himself, also called out 
to with this same word- who was it? (HINT: It’s in בראשית) 

Q.We see in this parshah that young doves are valid for certain קרבנות. Where in Sefer בראשית is a dove mentioned and for what  
reason? 

*This week’s riddles were submitted by CBY Youth Educator, R’ Pacey Jacobey (K-1 Boys).   
 

Congratulations to Last Week’s Parshah Riddle/Question Winner: “Anonymous Armadillo and Co.” 
 

Calling all Architects!  
Build your own “Mizbeach” in your home (out of everyday 
objects!) and send a clear picture of it to 
youth@bnaiyeshurun.org. Extra points for creativity.  
The winner will receive a gift card to 5Below :-) 
 

Corban Conundrum Competition 
1. Which korban/korbanot best resembles a CBY Men’s 

Club Kiddush, where everyone (Yisroel/Owner, Kohen, 
and HaShem) gets a piece?  

2. Gee golly! Oy vey! Woe unto us! Yehoshua realized that 
the tefillin he put on yesterday was pink, instead of 
black (he didn't fulfill the mitzvah of tefillin). Which 
korban/ot should he bring?  

3. Here we go again! Moshe Dovid’l was crawling over to 
the seforim shelf last Shabbat to grab a Chumash. Being 
that he was so excited to learn Torah, he forgot that it 
was Shabbat, so he turned on the incandescent lights 
(GASP!!!! OH NO!) in order to learn the Torah better. If 

Moshe Dovid’l were over 13, which korban should he 
bring?      

4. Hmm… There are two cheeseburgers in front of me. But 
here’s the catch, one of them is made with fake cheese, 
so it’s completely kosher. The only problem is that I’m 
really not sure which one is which. If I decide to eat one 
of them, which korban should I bring? [Check out 
Rambam, Shegagot ch. 8-9!]  

5. Rivka had a Zoomin’, jam-packed day, of Rabbi 
Pruzansky, Rabbi Zahtz, and Rabbi Weinberger shiurim 
(a tripleheader!). Rivka feels so close to HaShem and 
wants to express how much she loves HaShem and how 
much she wants to be close to HaShem. Which 
korban/ot should she bring?   

 
*Submit your answers to Yehoshua and Rivka at 

youth@bnaiyeshurun.org!*

 
Back by popular demand…Beracha/Parsha/Pesach Jokes! 

Q. What beracha do sheep make every morning? 
A. She’asani וצאנ כר  
Q. What did the BOY matzah say to the GIRL matzah?  
A. Matzah chein b’einay! 
Q. Why was the frog upset? 
A. Because everyone at the seder called him a “Dum, Tzifardeiah...” :-( 
Warning:As per Yehoshua & Rivka’s psak, all Ashkenazim MUST finish these Bracha jokes before Pesach, as they are Kitnoyot. 

 
Thank You Video For Our Doctors, Nurses,and EMS!  
We know this is a stressful time for everyone, but it is especially challenging for all of the medical professionals who 
put their lives -and their families lives- on the line in order to help those who are ill. To that end, CBY Youth is 
putting a video together as a way of thanking them for everything that they do. Please send a short video of you/your 
family saying “Thank You!” to youth@bnaiyeshurun.org, before this Tuesday, in order to be included.  
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Teens-Message from R’ Jonathan Schachter 
 

Parashat Vayikra begins with the laws 
of a korban olah, first discussing when 
the laws of the ox olah, then the sheep 
olah, and finally the bird olah.  Lest one 
mistakenly think that HaShem 
appreciates the expensive ox more than 
the moderately priced sheep, or the 

sheep more than the inexpensive bird, the Torah concludes 
the each korban’s laws with the identical phrase – “Ishe’ 
rei’ach nichoach la’Hashem,” “a fire that brings great 
satisfaction to Hashem.”  In fact, even by the cheapest 
offering, the korban mincha, comprised of only flour and 
oil, the Torah still concludes its laws with the phrase “Ishe’ 
rei’ach nichoach la’Hashem.” Whether one offers an 
expensive korban or a cheap korban, the satisfaction that 
Hashem receives from the korban has nothing to do with 
its value, and has everything to do with the intention of the 
giver.  In the words of the final mishna of masechet 
Menachot - “Echad ha’marbeh, v’echad ha’mameet, 
u’bilvad she’yichavein et lebo.” 
The Shulchan Aruch applies this rule to tefilla as well 
(Orach Chayim 1:4).  HaShem receives more satisfaction 
from fewer words of tefilla that are recited with greater 
focus, than from a lengthier tefilla recited with less focus. 
Quality outweighs quantity. 
As we are forced to daven from our homes, and we lack the 
powerful merit of tefilla b’tzibur in shul, let us try to 
compensate by increasing our kavana.  Even if we choose 
to say a little less than we do in shul, our tefilot will be 
received with great favor if we concentrate on the meaning 
of the words, and are able to invest more emotion in them.   
This is the true meaning of the phrase at the end of the 
beracha of ritzei – “V’ishei yisrael u’tefilatam b’ahava 
tekabel b’ratzon” – when we offer Hashem the fires of our 
korbanot, or when we offer tefilot with love and sincerity, 
then we can be confident that they will be received with 
great favor, and as an “Ishe’ rei’ach nichoach la’Hashem.”  

 

 Jr. Congregation-Message from R’ Ezra Stone 
 

In this week's Parsha we are 
introduced to many different types of 
Korbanos. For many of the Korbanos 
we understand the goal of each 
korban. For one of the Korbanos, 
namely the Korban Shlamim, the 
peace offering, it is not entirely clear 

what its goal is. The reason its name is Shlamim is like 
Rashi suggests, because it brings harmony to everyone, 
since everyone partakes in this Korban. The alter gets a 
portion, the Kohen gets a portion and the person who 
brings it gets a portion of the animal; it is all consuming. 
Why exactly is this Korban being offered? The Netziv, in his 
commentary, explains that the Korban Shlamim is there to 
atone for sins that we do. The obvious question that arises 
is, doesn't the Korban Olah do the same thing? If that is the 
case, why would we need two Korbanos to atone for our 
sins? The Netiv suggests that the Korban Shlamim is 
offered to atone for sins that take place between humans 
while the Olah cleanses one’s sins that affect our 
relationship with Hashem. This is what it means when it 
says that the Shlamim creates harmony amongst everyone. 
When we are treating everyone properly, we are treating 
Hashem properly at the same time. This message is very 
important and relevant today. We are all home with our 
families and at times, this can become very challenging.  
Being stuck with the same people for an extended period of 
time period can create lead to becoming sick of each other. 
We become more irritable. However, we must remember 
from the Korban Shlamim that it is our responsibility to do 
anything that we can to ensure our family and everyone is 
taken care of. The Korban Shlamim reminds us of our 
obligation to serve other people. It is specifically when we 
are concerned for others that gives Hashem a sense of 
peace and harmony as well.    
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What’s Important?- Reflections of a CBY Veteran by Michael Karlin 
 

Do you remember a 1997 movie “The Game”? In this thriller, an arrogant, successful & rich control freak named Nick 
(Michael Douglas) is given a birthday gift of a “game” by his brother (Sean Penn). This game is essentially a real life 
prolonged experience for him run by a shadowy company. Once it begins, however, the game becomes very personal, 
careens out of Nick’s control, & leads to all aspects of Nick’s life gradually collapsing, to the degree that he becomes 
inclined to attempt suicide. 
A decade earlier, in 1987, there was another movie called “Trading Places”. The plot of this movie, which was actually 
a comedy, involved a snobbish rich investor (Dan Akroyd) & a street smart con artist (Eddie Murphy) who found their positions reversed 
as part of a bet by two callous millionaires. The wealthy Akroyd not only loses his job & his money, but is even framed for a crime. 
Each of these movies had a riches to rags theme. Let’s now flash forward to 2020 for a sequel. Although not as dramatic, it represents a 
situation that’s currently being repeated countless times throughout our community, the country & indeed the world. 
Imagine a fictional shul member Yossi, who is essentially sitting on top of the world in mid February. His 401(k) & investments are 
doing great, with the stock market setting new all time highs almost daily. Yossi & wife are very sociable, & the family is booked for 
shabbos lunches for weeks ahead. As a highly successful executive for a hospitality firm in Manhattan, Yossi loves his job.  His son 
Yaakov has been practicing the leining & davening for his בר מצוה in March, when a lavish סעודה is planned with hundreds of invitees.  
The family looks forward to their annual Pesach program in April. Even politics is going Yossi’s way–as an ardent Trump fan, he is 
thrilled to see Bernie as the strong favorite for the Democratic nomination, figuring that would assure President Trump’s re-election. 
Now consider Yossi’s situation four short weeks later, in mid-March, after the corona virus pandemic is declared. Yossi has lost 30% of 
his retirement fund, & his job is in jeopardy due to a sudden sharp recession, that particularly affects his industry. Yaakov’s bar mitzvah 
celebration is cancelled, & because the shul is closed, all his preparation work for leining & davening is for naught.  All shabbos lunch 
invitations are cancelled, & the family will need to make Pesach at home for the first time. Yossi & family, along with everyone else in 
the community, is under quarantine for the foreseeable future, with no end date in sight. Even the forthcoming presidential election has 
been turned upside down, with Joe Biden becoming the likely Democratic nominee, & a staggering economy likely to hurt Trump. 
Although a fictitious character, many aspects of Yossi’s situation are similar to that which many of us in CBY are experiencing. When 
everything is going so well, we tend to get a feeling of invincibility & find it hard to even imagine our successes & riches collapsing, 
especially with such blinding speed. After all, the stock market has never experienced such a rapid decline, nor has the onset of a 
recession ever occurred so rapidly. 
What are we to make of the unprecedented situation we find ourselves in & what lessons can we learn from it? Of course, the answers 
to these questions are well beyond my pay grade, but let me nevertheless offer a couple of suggestions.   
The first & most obvious thing that comes to mind is the realization that we are not really in control of our destiny–that is the providence 
of 'ה. At the bat (no pun intended as to the source of the virus) of an eyelash, everything that we have can be taken away instantaneously 
if 'ה so desires. We clearly become more conscious of this humbling truth at difficult times like this, but need to synthesize it to a greater 
degree into our daily lives at all times by, for example, being better people, giving more צדקה, & performing more  ותמצו & service to 'ה. 
Another thought is that, no matter how tough things are, they could always be worse, much worse actually. B”H, most of us remain 
healthy (& may those who are not receive a רפואה שלימה), & we haven’t lost our homes, water, electricity, heat, & use of our precious & 
all pervasive electronic devices. Our young children & grandchildren appear safe from the scourge &, to find a silver lining, we do get to 
spend more quality time with them now (ok, at least those that are in the same household). Ingenuity takes center stage, & we continually 
find more effective ways to work from home or attend shiurim & lectures remotely using Zoom & the like.  When normalcy returns, lots 
of these innovations are likely to persist. For all of this, we should be particularly grateful to 'ה. 
In the movies mentioned above as well as similar shows, a recurring theme goes as follows:  after the selfish rich person is put in his 
place, he finally recognizes what is really most important in life, such as health, family & giving to the community; he then transforms 
himself into a much better & more compassionate person.  Clearly members of our community cannot be compared to the protagonists 
of these movies, as we are already family oriented, בעלי חסד & generous צדקה givers. Nevertheless, times like this may help us better 
appreciate the simple things in life & reduce our tendency towards opulence & excess. We’ve seen beautiful videos of weddings & other 
 ,recently held with only 10-20 people, & some of us may even develop an appreciation for Pesach without hotels, unlimited food שמחות
or even the usual large family gatherings in our own homes. Perhaps current events will help us resolve to shift just a little bit of the 
resources that 'ה generously provides away from luxuries & more towards critical institutional & communal needs.   
Let’s hope & pray that, with 'ה’s help & guidance, the virus is quickly defeated, & that we can soon emerge from our homes, get back to 
normal life, see each other more frequently again, & return to shul, minyanim & shiurim, hopefully with renewed & greater vigor. 
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An Anchor in the Storm- Reflections of a College Student by Nina Miller 
As the news slowly sinks in that life as we know it has officially come to a temporary halt, there’s a sense of 
unease and unpredictability. For my peers and me, being a second semester senior at Stern College makes 
this time particularly tumultuous. We have no closure, no chance to say farewell to our teachers and 
friends, no graduation. Internships are being cancelled, graduate school visits suspended, money left on 
our caf cards. With the financial market crashing, the hopes of securing a starting position pretty much 
anywhere seems bleak. And, to top it all off, the exciting stories of בראשית and שמות have also come to a 
screeching halt, as we start  ספר ויקרא, filled with seemingly monotonous and obsolete laws. However, I 
would like to explore  ספר ויקרא as a whole and hone in on one particular aspect of this week’s parsha, because a closer reading 
may suggest that these lessons are actually an anchor in this storm, guiding us in a very practical way about how to ride this 
historical wave.  
The Ramban, in his  הקדמה לספר ויקרא, explains that the purpose of the Mishkan was to be a portable replica of מעמד הר  .הר סיני
 Himself speak to us directly. But as we know, even ה׳ was arguably the most inspiring moment in Jewish history. We heard סיני
the greatest moment of inspiration is fleeting. (Perhaps the best proof of this is that merely 40 days after בני ישראל witnessed one 
of the greatest moments in Jewish history, they committed one of the worst sins in Jewish history.) Inspiration is like a flash of 
lightning—bright but quick. The Mishkan was a concrete vehicle through which we could capitalize on our מתן תורה inspiration 
and take it with us. When בני ישראל felt like they were back in the dark, the Mishkan was the flash of lightening that harkened 
their experience on הר סיני. They could constantly go back there when they needed a refresher. But what do we do now, in the 
absence of the Mishkan, or even our בתי כנסיות, which generally stand as our מקדשי מעט?  
R’ Dovid Tzvi Hoffman, in his  הקדמה לספר ויקרא, divides the ספר into two sections. The first is all about the קדושה in the 
Mishkan—קדושת מקום—the holiness of the physical space, and all of the עבודה that took place there. The second section is about 
the קדושה we bring home with us. This is קדושת האדם, the holiness of the individual in his home. פרשת אחרי מות teaches  טהרת
 the holiness associated with particular —קדושת זמן We are also told of .בין אדם לחבירו details laws of פרשת קדושים and ,המשפחה
dates on the calendar. פרשת אמור includes the ימים טובים, and בהר פרשת  establishes laws of שמיטה and יובל.  
 

While our ability to connect through קדושת מקום is temporarily suspended, קדושת אדם and קדושת זמן are constant. Our capacity 
to strengthen our relationships with our families, in addition to reaching out to friends virtually, provides an opportunity to 
increase קדושת אדם.  
These past two Shabbatot, it occurred to me that you can cancel school, you can cancel sports, you can cancel work, you can even 
cancel shul… but Shabbos will never cease to come around. We can stop almost every event, but we cannot stop time. While we 
may be greeting Pesach with a slightly heavier heart this year, as our סדרים are smaller and the fear is greater, it also brings a 
tremendous נחמה. Pesach is not cancelled. The קדושת יום טוב that rolls around every year on the 15th of Nissan will be here amidst 
this chaos.  
Still, at a time of such chaos, as we yearn for inspiration of the Mishkan and our shuls which serve as מקדשי מעט are closed for 
the time being, where else can we look?  

ים שפתינוונשלמה פר  take its place. The details קרבנות of פרשיות reciting and learning the ,קרבנות When we can’t bring .(14:3 הושע) 
about how the קרבנות are brought teach us fundamental and timeless lessons in our עבודת ה׳. In the context of discussing what 
goes onto the מזבח, this week’s parsha tells us, חמץ .(2:11 ויקרא ) לא תעשה חמץ is not permitted on the מזבח. The Ba’al Haturim 
explains that חמץ is compared to the יצר הרע—it is like an inflated ego, which has no place in our עבודת ה׳. This year, more than 
ever, we feel the feebleness of man. This invisible virus which has wreaked incalculable damage reminds us that as advanced as 
our society might be, we are ultimately in the hands of ה׳. We are also told, (2:13 ויקרא ) על כל קרבניך תקריב מלח. Salt is brought 
with every קרבן. Salt is a preservative, it keeps everything the same. While we have not yet conquered the world, we do have the 
power to serve ה׳ with consistency, day in and day out. In this tumultuous time, the mitzvot have become our anchor. Rabbi 
Menachem Penner suggests that during this time, we should strive to keep consistency in our עבודת ה׳, and in particular, our 
davening, setting a time that we will daven shacharit, mincha, and maariv every single day. Consistency is key.  
We take for granted that our friends and family will always be there. No matter what happens, our community thrives when we 
can come together. We gather in celebration and we gather in sadness. Now that that has been temporarily suspended, the 
feelings of loneliness are unprecedented. And yet, this time period has reminded me that our relationship with ה׳ is the most 
stable and consistent relationship we will ever have. ה׳ is in quarantine with us.  
These days, when everything around us feels unstable, inconsistent, and unpredictable, let us derive inspiration from the עבודה 
of the Mishkan and bring it into our homes. Let us hold onto and look forward to the קדושה of Shabbos and Pesach, and find 
comfort in creating consistency in our עבודת ה׳, because He is with us constantly.  
 בניסן נגאלו אבותינו ובניסן עתידין להיגאל
May Hashem send all of our members in need of a רפואה and all of חולי ישראל a רפואה שלימה and may we merit this month be 
truly זמן חירותנו, returning us to the קדושת מקום not just of our shuls, but of בית המקדש השלישי.  
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Do Teshuva & Get Rewarded! 
by: D.J. Wartelsky - Junior Congregation Youth Educator 

 

BAM! The front door to Yechupitzville's city hall burst open. The secretaries sitting at the front table turned around in shock, 
expecting to see a robber. However, to their surprise, in the doorway stood a short, stout, man, probably in his forties, looking 
very, very, upset.  
 

One of the secretaries turned to the fellow in the doorway and asked "How can I help you?". The man began to break down and 
cry hysterically. Another secretary came from around the desk with tissues in hand, and gave the man a tissue or two. Then, she 
asked: "What's wrong, sir? What can we do for you?"  
 

The man could barely get the words out of his mouth through the crying. He said "I... I must... I must speak with the Mayor. As 
soon…," he sniffled, "as soon as possible... It's... It's very very important." The secretary noticed how important the meeting with 
the Mayor was to this man, so she said "I'll go check his schedule." She went back to her desk, made a quick phone call, and said 
to the man "I just checked, and the Mayor is available to speak with you right now. Here, come, follow me". She directed the man 
down the hall towards two big wooden doors with brass handles. The man blew his nose. The secretary knocked on the door. 
"Come in", bellowed a deep voice from behind the door. They entered, and as soon as they did, the man began to cry again. The 
Mayor said "Excuse me sir, please, have a seat. What is bothering you so much? And what can I do to help you fix it?". The man 
took a seat across the desk from the Mayor. He began "I came to tell you that...", he sobbed, "last Monday, I sped on the highway 
and I didn't get caught and I always pay my taxes and I never break the law and I... I... I...". The man began to sob again. The 
Mayor looked a little bit confused. "Speeding is not such a big deal, so long as you didn't hurt anyone... There must be something 
else that is bothering you." The man continued "I also... Also... Last Thursday I accidentally drove through a red light, and I... I... 
I wasn't caught, and I... have to... Have to pay for the crimes I did". The Mayor was a little bit confused. "You know", he said, 
"never, in my entire career as Mayor of this city, have I seen anyone so honest and devoted to the town as you. Therefore, instead 
of the fines, I present you with the Mayoral Medal, as a symbol of your honesty". The man sitting across the desk's mood 
immediately changed from sadness to confusion. "You are giving me a medal for my confession of my violations of the law?" he 
said, a little perplexed. "Yes", responded the Mayor, "and here it is". 
 

Parshas Vayikra teaches us that during the times of the Beis HaMikdash, if someone made a mistake and committed a sign, they 
would bring a Korban called a Korban Chatas, the Korban for sinning. However, it is actually a Mitzva to bring this Korban AND 

the person who brings it gets Schar (reward) in Shamayim 
accordingly. Why does he get such a reward, though?! After all, the 
only reason why he had to bring the Korban in the first place was 
because he committed an Aveira! The answer is that when we do 
Tshuva, which is what the Korban Chatas is, not only do we rectify 
the wrong that we did, we also cleanse our Neshamos of the Aveiros 
we had done to dirty it. And thus, we receive a divine Mayorial 
Medal, because even though we may have the very fact that we are 
attempting to fix ourselves is deserving of reward! 
 
 
 

Nursery 
 

https://zoom.us/j/345493125 

K – 1st Grade Boys 
 

https://zoom.us/j/384983601 

K – 1st Grade Girls 
 

https://zoom.us/j/140379983 

2nd – 3rd Grade Boys 
 

https://zoom.us/j/923262597 

2nd – 3rd Grade Girls 
 

https://zoom.us/j/946577015 

4th Grade Boys 
 

https://zoom.us/j/526091406 

4th Grade Girls 
 

https://zoom.us/j/244079047 

Junior Congregation 
 

https://zoom.us/j/139029652 

  

http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/
https://zoom.us/j/345493125
https://zoom.us/j/384983601
https://zoom.us/j/140379983
https://zoom.us/j/923262597
https://zoom.us/j/946577015
https://zoom.us/j/526091406
https://zoom.us/j/244079047
https://zoom.us/j/139029652
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Contact Us 

Rabbi Steven Pruzansky, Rabbi-rabbi@bnaiyeshurun.org 
Rabbi Ari Zahtz, Associate Rabbi 

rabbizahtz@bnaiyeshurun.org  
Rabbi Yosef Weinberger, Assistant Rabbi 

rabbiweinberger@bnaiyeshurun.org  
Elysia Stein, Executive Director office@bnaiyeshurun.org  
Rivka & Yehoshua Szafranski, Youth Directors 

youth@bnaiyeshurun.org 
Rabbi Jonathan Schachter, Teen Programming 
rabbischachter@bnaiyeshurun.org 
Executive Committee executivecommittee@bnaiyeshurun.org  
Ethan Keiser, President president@bnaiyeshurun.org  
Steven Becker, First Vice President 
Doron Katz, Second Vice President 
Jennifer Miller, Third Vice President 
Andrew Berkowitz, Treasurer 
Saul Kaszovitz, Assistant Treasurer 
Esti Kaminetzky, Secretary 
Chaim Kiss, Gabbai Rishon gabbai@bnaiyeshurun.org 

http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/
https://zoom.us/j/234778617
mailto:rabbi@bnaiyeshurun.org
mailto:rabbizahtz@bnaiyeshurun.org
mailto:rabbiweinberger@bnaiyeshurun.org
mailto:office@bnaiyeshurun.org
mailto:executivecommittee@bnaiyeshurun.org
mailto:president@bnaiyeshurun.org
mailto:gabbai@bnaiyeshurun.org
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Community Announcements 
 As everyone knows, it is vital that we all participate in the 

political process to make our community's voices heard 
by our elected officials. It has never been easier to 
register to vote, & for those so inclined, you can even 
choose to vote by mail-in ballot. The short Voter 
Registration Form is available in the shul office or at 
www.state.nj.us/state/elections/voter-
registration.shtml. Lastly, please remember that this 
includes all voting-age children, even if they are away at 
school. 

 There has been a dramatic rise in antisemitism; NJ has 
among the highest number of incidents in any state in 
the country. Our schools, synagogues & other communal 
institutions remain highly vulnerable. Teach NJ, a part of 
the OU, advocates for government funds for day schools. 
We are requesting a federal security grant increase from 
$90 million to $360 million, a state level grant increase 
from $2 million to $10 million, & that every school 
receive $250 in security funds per student (up from 
$150). This is an issue that requires the entire 
community to make a difference. We must work together 
to make sure that these security bills get passed. We can 
only ensure that these security measures get passed if we 
flood our government leadership with communications. 
Please contact NJ leadership immediately at 
https://teachcoalition.org/nj/take-action/143/. 

 COVID-19 has effected every aspect of life as we know it. 
We are here as a resource for you during these trying 
times! CareOne at Teaneck is offering our services to you. 
We will gladly deliver glatt kosher, Cholov Yisroel and 
Pas Yisroel meals to all seniors who need. If plans change 
or aids cancel for Passover ( and now) we have respite 
service available for you. 

 Yad Leah drop off locations are all closed until further 
notice.   

 I am the owner of Magical Memories Entertainment 
which provides live entertainment for private events. 
Since all events have been canceled we wanted to do 
something to still keep our community entertained 
during these difficult times. We are going to be offering 
free live steaming shows on Sundays at 1pm. 3/29: 
BurchardMagic will be performing a kids magic show. 
4/5: Juggler Greg will be performing a circus show. 4/12: 
Kawaii will be performing a hula show. 4/19: Erik will be 
performing an animal friends show. Go to: 
https://www.facebook.com/MagicalMemoriesEntertain
ment/events/. Call us at 914 548 2048 or go online at 
www.MME123.com 

 The SAR community invites you to join us on Sunday, 
March 29th at 10am for a conversation with artist and 

visionary David Moss via Zoom, 
https://zoom.us/j/3187534235.  Meeting ID-318-753-
4235. David Moss is most notably known for his "My 
Haggadah: The Book of Freedom". To learn more about 
David Moss and his work on the Haggadah go to: 
https://davidmoss.com/projects/moss-haggadah/. 

 CCSA welcomes anyone with a loved one who is suffering 
from substance abuse/addiction to our support group 
every other Wed. evening in Teaneck. The group is free & 
is facilitated by professionals specializing in addiction. 
Info & location, email Time2TalkAddiction@gmail.com. 

 Join us this Saturday night for an evening of comic relief 
with Benji Lovitt, Comedian! Register for this FREE 
event here: www.jfnnj.org/comedy 

 
 Come join Heichal Bais Medrash for a week of yeshiva-

style learning, all through Zoom, Sun, March 29 - Thurs, 
April 2! Whether you are back from yeshiva or you are a 
yeshiva student looking for a great virtual environment 
to learn in, this program is for you. The week includes: 
morning seder and shiur by Rabbi Yitzchak Reichman in 
Maseches Pesachim and three nightly chaburahs on 
Pesach: Hilchos Pesach, by Rabbi Pesach Skulnick at 
8pm, Yesodos of the Hagaddah, by Rabbi Moshe Don 
Kestenbaum at 9pm and Chassidus on Pesach at 10pm. 
Everything is completely free of charge. Simply register 
at www.heichalhatorah.org/baismedrash/nisan to 
receive the Zoom codes for the various shiurim from the 
Heichal Rebbeim taking place next week. We look 
forward to seeing you there!   

 JScreen is a non-profit initiative providing easy, 
affordable, at-home testing on saliva for over 200 genetic 

http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/
https://www.state.nj.us/state/elections/voter-registration.shtml
https://www.state.nj.us/state/elections/voter-registration.shtml
https://teachcoalition.org/nj/take-action/143/
https://www.facebook.com/MagicalMemoriesEntertainment/events/
https://www.facebook.com/MagicalMemoriesEntertainment/events/
https://zoom.us/j/3187534235
mailto:Time2TalkAddiction@gmail.com
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diseases, including those most common in people with 
Ashkenazi, Sephardi, & Mizrahi backgrounds. To learn 
more visit www.JScreen.org. 

 Holy Name Medical Center specifically reached out, 
asking for our help to make this request of the greater 
community. Let’s help our local hospital get the critical 
supplies that it needs to continue to provide us with 
exemplary care. At the epicenter of the pandemic in New 
Jersey, Holy Name Medical Center is playing a critical 
role in the fight against COVID-19. We are working 
round-the-clock caring for patients and modifying 
medical units with new construction. But as we strive to 
meet the demand of new patients and those who are 
seriously ill with the virus, our supplies of masks, gowns 
and other protective gear for our healthcare workers is 
rapidly decreasing. There is a shortage of critical 
ventilators to save our most critical patients. The costs of 
these supplies are also rising rapidly. Your donation of 
any amount will help us obtain essential supplies and 
equipment needed to keep our staff healthy and able to 
provide the care on which so many are relying during 
this challenging time. Please click here to 
help https://www.holyname.org/help/ 

 We hope everyone is staying inside and staying healthy. 
As you can imagine the Teaneck Volunteer Ambulance 
has been extremely busy with the large amount of 
COVID19 patients in our community. We are hoping you 
can help us by going to our website at: 
www.teaneckambulance.org/covid19.html. Thank you 
and stay healthy 
  

http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/
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PESACH PROVISIONS PROVIDERS: 
During these difficult times, the Judaica House of Teaneck 

is happy to offer the members of Bnai Yeshurun 
the option of shopping online for your Passover needs 
which includes FREE delivery within Bergen County! 

For a complete selection of 
Haggadahs, children's books and games, Seder Plates 

and table accessories to enhance your Seder experience this year 
Logon to www.judaicahouse.net 

For additional assistance, call us at 201-801-9001 xt 500 
or you can email us at info@judaicahouse.net 

 
 

 

Here is the link for our Pesach takeout menu: https://bit.ly/2xdZqJf   
There will be Kosher LePesach takeout food available at our deli counter as of Monday 
3/30 at approximately 2:00 pm to purchase in the store through Erev Pesach Wednesday, 4/8.  
Thank you for your patience and understanding. 

 

 
  

http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/
http://www.judaicahouse.net/
mailto:info@judaicahouse.net
https://grandandessex.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d3192f336eba8232af0488c9d&id=c58eae797c&e=c4136e377f
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We know how the recommendations that were announced by the RCBC are disruptive to our everyday lives. It is particularly 
difficult for the local eating establishments that we benefit from on a daily basis. The loss of income from not having sit down 
customers is great. Several restaurants have graciously offered discounts on delivery during this period of time. We encourage 
those who are able to, to please patronize our local establishments during this difficult time. 
 
 

 Bergenfield    
 Grand & Essex 89 New Bridge Road (201) 244-9955 https://www.grandandessex.com 

 Little Italy (at Grand & Essex) 89 New Bridge Road (201) 244-9955 https://www.grandandessex.com 

 Englewood    
 Friendly Ghost 185 Humphrey Street (201) 503-9880  
 Hummus Elite 39 E Palisade Avenue (201) 569-5600 http://www.hummuselite.com 

 Jerusalem Express Pizza 24 East Forest Ave. (917) 985-9558 www.jerusalemexpresspizza.com 

 Kosher by the Case and Less 255 Van Nostrand Avenue (201) 568-2281  
 Menagerie 41 E Palisade Avenue (201) 569-2704 http://www.kosherplatters.com 

 Schnitzel Plus 6 E Palisade Avenue (201) 731-3092 http://www.schnitzelplus.com/ 

 Fair Lawn    
 Benjy's Kosher Pizza 12-46 River Road (201) 773-6195  
 Food Showcase 24-28 Fair Lawn Avenue (201) 475-0077 https://www.food-showcase.com 

 Hot Bagels Fairlawn (uncut bagels only) 6-07 Saddle River Road (201) 796-9625  
 Kosher Express 22-16 Morlot Avenue (201) 791-8818 https://www.flkexp.com/ 

 Mashu Mashu 20-20 Morlot Ave (201) 254-9522  
 Perfect Pita 13-22 River Road (201) 794-8700 http://perfectpitanj.com 

 Petak's Deli 19-05 Fair Lawn Avenue (201) 797-5010 http://www.petaksglattkosher.com 

 Zadies Bake Shop 19-09 Fair Lawn Avenue (201) 796-6565 http://www.zadiesbakeshop.com 

 Zevy's 10-16 River Road, Store A (201) 300-6113  
 Fort Lee    
 Amal Tov 1061 Harvard Place (201) 410-9976 http://www.amaltov.com 

 Teaneck    
 Butterflake 448 Cedar Lane (201) 836-3516 http://www.butterflake.com 

 Cedar Market 646 Cedar Lane (201) 855-8500 http://www.thecedarmarket.com 

 Chickies 172A W Englewood Avenue (201) 266-6033 https://www.chickiesonline.com 

 Chopstix 172 W Englewood Avenue (201) 833-0200 http://www.chopstixusa.com 

 Cake & Co 454 Cedar Lane (201) 530-7555 http://www.cakeandconj.com 

 Dougie's BBQ 184 W Englewood Avenue (201) 833-6000 http://www.dougiesbbq.com 

 Dovid's Fresh Fish Market 736 Chestnut Avenue (201) 928-0888  
 EJ's Pizza 1448 Queen Anne Road (201) 862-0611 http://www.ejsplaceteaneck.com 

 Estihana 515 Cedar Lane (201) 530-5665 http://www.estihana.com 

 Etc Steakhouse 1409 Palisade Avenue (201) 357-5677 http://www.etcsteakhouse.com 

 Glatt Express 1400 Queen Anne Road (201) 837-8110 https://www.glatt-express.com 

http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/
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 Hot Bagels Teaneck (uncut bagels only) 976 Teaneck Road (201) 833-0410  
 Humble Toast 1383 Queen Anne Road (201) 897-3080 https://www.thehumbletoast.com/ 

 Kosher Concessions 244 Elm Street (201) 836-3770 http://www.kosherconcessions.com 

 Lazy Bean Café 1404 Queen Anne Road (201) 837-2326 www.glatt-express.com/lazybeancafe 

 Ma'adan 446 Cedar Lane (201) 692-0192 https://www.maadan.com 

 Mocha Bleu 1399 Queen Anne Road (201) 837-2538 http://www.mochableu.com 

 NoBo 1400 Palisade Avenue (201) 837-1000 http://nobowineandgrill.com 

 PickleLicious 384 Cedar Lane (201) 833-0100 https://picklelicious.com 

 Pizzalicious 439 Cedar Lane (201) 836-1700 https://www.pizzaliciousnj.com 

 Poppy's Bagel/TCBY 204 W Englewood Avenue (201) 862-0800 http://www.poppysbagels.com 

 Rabica Restaurant 192 W Englewood Avenue (201) 837-7558 http://www.rabicacafe.com 

 Rock and Roll Sushi 1448 Queen Anne Road (201) 499-7655 http://www.rocknrolltogo.com 

 Sababa Grill 456 Cedar Lane (201) 530-0808 http://www.sababagrill.com 

 Sammy’s 1439 Queen Anne Road (201) 837-1111 http://www.sammysnj.com/ 
 Schnitzel Plus 1450 Queen Anne Road (201) 833-2301 http://www.schnitzelplus.com 

 Senders Smoke Joint 190 West Englewood Ave (201) 357-2255 http://www.sendersusa.com 

 Signature Sushi 1400 Queen Anne Road (201) 266-5223 http://www.signaturesushi.com 

 Sushi Metsuyan 192 W Englewood Avenue (201) 837-8888 http://www.metsuyan.com 

 Teaneck Doghouse 1415 Palisade Avenue (201) 530-7733 http://teaneckdoghouse.com/ 
 World of Goodies 198 W Englewood Avenue (201) 833-9950 https://www.theworldofgoodies.com/ 

 Yalla Teaneck 198 W Englewood Avenue (201) 885-1555 http://www.yallateaneck.com 

 Tenafly    
 JCC on the Palisades 411 E Clinton Ave (201) 569-7900 https://www.jccotp.org/jccafe 

 Liba's Challahs 11 Harold Street (201) 837-7636  
 Tavlin 7 W Railroad Ave. (201) 871-6060 http://tavlintenafly.com/ 

 Other    
 Kosher Experience   Kosherexperience.net 
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